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Let’s check in.
On a scale of 1-5, how are 

you feeling?



We are here to 
hit the pause 

button …



Breathe…



Silence as an act of
•Presence
•Listening
•Humility
•Reflection
•Rooting
•Calming
•Honoring





Balance silence with courage 
so that silence does not 
become violence…
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“By practicing racial literacy, we can learn to not be so fearful 
and learn to problem-solve together, rather than run away from 

conversations about race.” - Howard Stevenson

STAY in the room | LISTEN when it is hard. | CLARIFY terminology even as heat rises.

WHY RACIAL LITERACY MATTERS
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Amidst deep crisis 
throughout our world, 
what does self-care 
mean to you? 



“Caring for myself is not 
self-indulgence, it is self-
preservation, and that is 

an act of political 
warfare.”  Audre Lorde



Self-care, in this 
sense is about 
refueling in order to 
keep serving and 
becoming a cause of 
the betterment of 
our communities 
and our world.



How might I/we manifest deep oneness, empathy, care?







(Chat) How might I/we manifest deep oneness, empathy, care?



Greek origin of “crisis” = TO SIFT.



Crisis: Focus on turning point, 
judgement – we will be judged by our 

grandchildren for this moment





Break-out Rooms:
What do you feel that you have tried 
your best at (will be judged favorably 

for), and where would you like to 
improve and grow? 

(This is meant as self-evaluation, not to 
instill shame or confession; we have a 

chance to grow and heal!)





Before we check out:
On a scale of 1-5, how 
are you feeling now?

Gracias, Merci, Xiè xiè, ًاركش , Thanks!

To reach Homa:      
homatav@growingupglobal.net



Stay updated and connected at ISS.edu/WomenLead

@ISSCommunity • #ISSedu • #Wlead • Facebook.com/groups/ISSWomenLead


